Enabling children with Down syndrome to maximise their potential
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Message from Lucy - DEx Chair

Octopus Giving

Welcome to 2018! After time off around Christmas, everyone
has settled back into the Downright Excellent (DEx) routine
brilliantly. The Sundial team continue to be incredibly helpful and
we still have to keep pinching ourselves that we have found such
an excellent new venue! Now that families have had the chance
to get to know Sundial and have experienced DEx in operation
here, we would welcome your feedback on how things are
working. Do talk to Kirsty (Fridays) or Deborah or Jasmine
(Saturdays) if you have any ideas or thoughts you would like to
share. Alternatively, email Nicky (nicky@downrightexcellent.org )
with your feedback.

We had some wonderful news at the end of last year. Octopus
Giving, the charity funding arm of the Octopus Group, chose us as a
charity partner for the next three years. As well as giving us a substantial annual funding boost, they have committed to supporting us
in other ways, including volunteering. We are extremely excited
about working with them and developing a great partnership over
the next three years. Here’s what they say (and look like!):

I’m sure it won’t have escaped anyone’s attention that the media
is full of stories about pre-natal testing for Down syndrome at the
moment. While DEx isn’t a campaigning organisation, we are
keen that parents-to-be have access to a wide variety of impartial
information to help them make the best decision for them. To this
end, we welcome any families who want to visit us to see just
how well children with Down syndrome can progress given the
right support and encouragement.
Here’s to another great year for DEx!
Lucy Lloyd-Scott

New year update Beth Davies, senior SLT
It’s been an exciting beginning to the New
Year and Spring Term! We are delighted to
welcome 13 new families to Downright
Excellent on Fridays. Sandra has joined our
Friday team to provide weekly sessions for our
expanding caseload. On Saturdays Amber
has returned from her maternity leave to
provide groups.
In addition to our group sessions on Fridays I am running Parent
Child Interaction Therapy (PCI) sessions for our families who
have children under the age of 5. PCI is an evidenced based
approach to supporting your child's language and communication
skills through sharing play with their favourite person – you! In
the sessions, each family works with me to enhance their inter
action skills to promote their child’s language abilities. The
children love it, because it’s play based and parents so far have
told me, ‘it’s (been) like a light bulb going on,’ and ‘you can see
the difference immediately.’ It also gives families a chance to talk
with me about their child's talking and play. I am fully booked at
the moment, but there will be more opportunities to access these
sessions later in the year.
is proudly supported by:

“Octopus Giving is delighted to begin working
with Downright Excellent.
We had over 30 charities
nominated by the
Octopus team and DEx is
one of 4 charities to be
selected as a partner.
Andy Dobson, whose son
Oscar is part of DEx, was
a huge champion for DEx
internally. However, it was
quickly clear that this was
hardly needed. The
amount of enthusiasm
seen for DEx was swift and massive!
At Octopus, education and healthcare are at the heart of our values
– and being able to have such an impact on the lives of the children
and families at Downright Excellent spurred inspiration and a strong
following from the beginning. Our staff are very passionate volunteers and we’ve already had a lot of excitement about opportunities
to work with DEx. On behalf of everyone at Octopus – welcome
aboard!”

NEWS FLASH


A website by parents of children with
DS for parents and parents-to-be has
been launched called Positive about
Down Syndrome. It presents a positive view of having children with DS,
with advice and case studies. Go to:
positiveaboutdownsyndrome.co.uk

© Steve Best



Docklands Sailing and Watersports
Centre is running disability watersports sessions in the Summer
which will be all about getting on the water and experiencing
something new. A number of watersports are on offer for 8-18
year olds, including paddle boarding, kayaking, sailing and
windsurfing. Go to:
dswc.org/youth-activities/disability-watersports



Knowing what to do if your child or baby
starts choking or suffers a serious cut is
an important skill. Now the British Red
Cross has devised a free app which gives practical help in
those situations, and other medical emergencies. Go to:
redcross.org.uk/What-we-do/First-aid/
Baby-and-Child-First-Aid-app

Our new address: The Sundial Centre, 11 Shipton St, London E2 7RU

Fundraising thank you!
The generosity and imaginative
means employed to raise money by
our lovely families and friends never
ceases to amaze us. Thank you to
Sarah and Tash for braving freezing
water and the cold November weather
to swim and run for DEx. They raised
over £2,500 through donations from
friends and family, plus a
donation from Sarah’s work.
Thank you to the Hope family
for being a brilliant fundraising
powerhouse and the lovely
gesture of asking for donations instead of flowers when
their beloved Aunty Flo died
aged 106 (pictured here at her
final birthday party in November last year). Jenny Sykes,
Alice’s grandmother said: “We
are overwhelmed that £500 has been collected to help this wonderful
charity with its work. Our Alice [with the yellow shoes] attends DEx on
Fridays and we all appreciate the support we get from DEx so much”.
Thank you to Bea’s Dad for taking part in his work’s chicken eating
competition and raising nearly £200! Thanks to Cath Bishop for
donating her appearance fee to DEx, Isobel for giving up her birthday
presents and asking for a donation to us instead, and to all those who
gave money rather than sending Christmas cards. Not forgetting the
important standing order givers, we thank you all – your support is
vital to ensure the continuation of our work.

Winning team
When Charlotte, Mum of Downright
Excellent’s Chloe, visited her favourite café in Walthamstow to ask if they
would take one of our green
fundraising tubs, she was delighted to
hear about the owners’ connection to
a young man in Melbourne. Rosie
and Meg Bühler run the fabulous
Bühler and Co café, and are cousins
to Michelle Payne, the recent winner
of the Melbourne Cup horse racing
event in Australia, and Stevie, her
brother and groom.

Model child Lucy and Sarah Lloyd-Scott
Some of you may have spotted
that our son Jesse has been
doing some modelling recently.
It certainly wasn’t something
we were specifically seeking for
him to do but Sarah suggested
it after her experiences as a
child model of the ‘70s
(Mothercare catalogue circa
1979!). We talked to DEx’s
Friday Stay and Play
coordinator, Kirsty, about her
girls’ experiences of modelling
and thought about how it could
not only positively raise the
profile of children with Down
syndrome but also give Jesse
some personal confidence and
‘cred’ with his peers. We looked
into it and eventually filled out
an online profile for Jesse with
the same agency Kirsty uses.
We didn’t give it much thought
until we were contacted by the
agency inviting Jesse to a casting!
Over the last 18 months or so, Jesse has been to a number of
castings, some successful, some not. He has appeared in a CBeebies Island app advert, in last year’s Matalan school uniform campaign in shops and online (see picture) and in Harry Styles’ recent
video for his song ‘Kiwi’ (where Jesse ate a lot of cake). Generally he
enjoys the experience but it can be quite challenging too: castings/
filming are often at very short notice and sometimes clash with school
(though we try to avoid this); filming days can be long; and, one of us
generally has to explain/show him what to do as most agencies aren’t
used to working with children with additional needs. Sometimes
Jesse also refuses to do what is asked...though on one occasion his
‘rebelliousness’ seemed to be just what the audition required!
He has earned some money along the way (set aside for when he is
older) but this varies quite a lot and we have to pay the agency £20 a
month to remain on their books. We’ll stick with it for now and
consider each opportunity as it comes. Watch this space…

Down Syndrome Awareness Week

Stevie (pictured with Michelle) has
Down syndrome and works for the stables which trained the winning
horse. He works long hours caring for the race horses, grooming,
saddling and hosing them down. Obviously he was delighted by his
sister’s win! Thank you to Meg and Rosie for telling us about this inspiring family connection, and for taking our fundraising tub. So far it
has been filled with over £30! buhlerandco.com

TERM DATES:
New term starts ~ Fri 23 & Sat 24 February 2018
Last day of term ~ Fri 23 & Sat 24 March 2018
Summer term starts ~ Fri 13 & Sat 14 April 2018
CONTACT: nicky@downrightexcellent.org

Down Syndrome Awareness Week is fast
approaching (19-25 March) so why not use
it as an opportunity to fundraise for DEx in
your workplace, school or nursery – raising
awareness of Down syndrome at the same
time. You could dress down for the day,
wear odd socks, have a cake sale or take
part in a sponsored event. If you need any
help from us to support your fundraising,
just get in touch.

Save the Date
The World Down Syndrome Congress will be held in Glasgow this
year on 25-27 July. This event brings together people who have
Down syndrome, their families, carers and others who have an
interest in their lives. Delegates come from all around the world and
the organisers are expecting over 1,000 people to attend. Visit:
wdsc2018.co.uk/

downrightexcellent.org

